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welcome to tahoe donner
Congratulations on your engagement!

Thank you for considering Tahoe Donner for your wedding celebration. Such an important occasion requires a beautiful 
setting and we have several wonderful wedding sites surrounded by the natural beauty of the Tahoe region. Tall pines, 
beautiful lakes, and stunning mountains are all befitting of the special day you will be sharing together with family and 
friends.

The Lodge Restaurant & Pub at Tahoe Donner is a charming, rustic mountain retreat nestled amongst the pines.  
The interior spaces are warm and inviting with alder wood trim and high open beam ceilings. The outdoor pavilion is 
surrounded by tall pine trees, wildflowers and green grass, while the Grotto, complete with water feature, provides a 
wonderful area for cocktail and sit-down events. It is a perfect indoor and outdoor setting for your special celebration. 
Tahoe Donner also offers rehearsal dinner locations; please inquire for more information.

Our experienced team of staff members will provide you with exceptional service to ensure your wedding day is  
unforgettable. Please contact us if you have any questions. We are happy to help!

Warm Regards,

Lisa Tomasi
Group Sales Representative
530-582-9643
ltomasi@tahoedonner.com
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ceremony and reception sites

summer/autumn

winter/spring

the pavilion area and tent | Located just outside the restaurant, this area offers a beautiful arbor overlooking 
the wooded mountains. Say I do right on the grass and then enjoy cocktails and appetizers al fresco followed by your 
reception in the adjacent tiled Pavilion. The spacious peaked tent, luxuriously draped with pleated white linen, is 
compatible with any style of décor and clear side panels let the outside in. Can accomodate up to 225 guests.

the grotto | This area provides a more intimate ceremony, cocktail party or sit-down dinner space for your event.  
It has a water feature, café lighting and also provides lovely photo opportunities. Can accomodate up to 60 guests.

In the winter months The Lodge’s indoor areas are cozy and inviting. Huge picture windows capture the dynamic view, 
which is especially stunning in winter when the surrounding trees and mountains are dusted with snow. Our indoor 
facilities can accomodate up to 65 guests.

the sage, aspen, and alder rooms | The interior of The Lodge Restaurant & Pub offers comfortable settings for 
rehearsal dinners or small receptions. Both the Sage and Aspen Rooms overlook the 18th green, and the Aspen Room 
has a warming fireplace. The attractive downstairs Alder Room is a private reception option for any season. And last but 
not least, The Lodge Pub is available as a fun spot for the after-party.
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site fees

ceremony cocktail and reception

sage room

alder room

buyout of  
the lodge restaurant & pub

one hour
not including setup and breakdown

five hours
additional hours are $250 per hour

the grotto
up to 60 guests

saturday | $600     sunday – friday | $500

the grotto
cocktail reception for 225 guests,  

sit down banquet for 60
saturday | $600     sunday – friday | $500

pavilion lawn area
up to 225 guests

saturday | $800     sunday – friday | $600

pavilion tent
up to 225 guests

saturday | $4,750     friday | $3,750
sunday – thursday | $3,250

$250 (up to 30 guests, seasonal)

$500 (up to 60 guests)

limited availability, 
pricing available upon request

Ceremony sites are available to wedding parties  
holding receptions, or luncheon and dinner functions at 

The Lodge Restaurant & Pub.
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set up and breakdown of all  
in-house equipment

white resin chairs  
with padded white seat cushions

dining tables

gift, cake, registry 
and head tables

floor-length white linen  
tablecloths and white napkins

elegant china, glassware,  
flatware and votive candles

20 x 20 dance floor 
pavilion tent only

beautiful market lights

tent uplights to add extra drama

all necessary servers, bartenders 
and kitchen staff

complimentary tasting  
for our couples 

for weddings of 100 or more guests;  
under 100 guests, $30 per person for tasting

wedding rehearsal  
for day before

complimentary parking

included in our site fees

wedding coordinator
to assist with your special day, it is strongly recommended that 
you utilize the services of a professional wedding coordinator.
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additional options

cake cutting fee
$2.50 per person

bartender service
$50 per hour 

for no-host bars, only if $500 in  
bar revenue is not met

outside rentals
permitted but will be charged at  

actual cost plus 20% if the lodge staff  
is managing the rental process

outside vendor overtime charge
$1,000 per hour if clients’ vendors have not 

vacated premises by 12 a.m. midnight 
(for dj, lighting, rentals, etc.)

tenting available
for grotto area at an additional charge

av equipment

propane fire pit  
with four adirondack chairs

foraged wood decor

rustic wood benches  
for ceremony

pricing available dependent on needs

includes three sets for $275

various heights and widths of local fir pine 
trees naturally felled on tahoe donner land.
includes stumps for ceremony, centerpiece 

underlays, and dessert display | $225

up to 100 people 
each bench seats four to five people | $300

heaters
outside mushroom heater | $75 each 

(includes propane)
glass tube patio heater | $85 each

tent heater | $250 each
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transportation

20-person limo bus | $175 per hour (2-hour minimum)

30-person limo bus | $225 per hour (2-hour minimum)

Let Tahoe Donner take care of getting your guests home safely!

We will drop off anywhere in Tahoe Donner, Truckee, Donner Lake, and all hotels within 15 miles.
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rehearsal dinner or farewell brunch
20% off your rehearsal dinner or farewell brunch if also held at The Lodge, 

Northwoods Clubhouse, or Alder Creek Adventure Center

summer packages and activities

winter packages and activities

golf

equestrian, hiking and mountain biking

12 or more participants

8 or more participants

Custom packages including tickets, rentals, and lessons available.

Tours and group rates available.

cross country ski area
10 or more participants
Custom packages including tickets, rentals, and lessons available.  
Snowshoes also available.

downhill ski area
20 or more participants
Custom packages including tickets, rentals, and lessons available.

snowplay area
20 or more participants
Snowplay area available for private parties of 20 or more during off 
hours.
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frequently asked questions
what are the tent dimensions?
The tent is 40 by 80 feet.

what is inside the tent?
The tent is a blank space for you to work with. There 
is a white chiffon liner and decor can be customized.

are there lights in the tent? 
Yes, there are three kinds of lights featured inside the 
tent, including market lights, rope lights that border 
the tent, and LED uplights.

what time does the party stop?
Outdoor, amplified music needs to stop at 10 p.m. 
per Tahoe Donner noise ordinance regulations. The 
party can be moved into the Pub from 10 p.m. to  
12 a.m. at no additional charge.

do we need a wedding coordinator  
to help with planning? 
to assist with your special day, it is strongly 
recommended that you utilize the services of  
a professional wedding coordinator.

what do you provide?
The Lodge provides tables, chairs, flatware, 
glassware, china, standard linens, square glass 
votives, dance floor, lighting, set up/breakdown 
service and labor.
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what sizes are the tables?
We seat guests at 6-foot rounds in groups of 8 or 10. 
We also have 6-foot banquet tables for head table, 
gifts, guest book, and dessert bars.

what kind of chairs do you have?
We have white resin folding chairs with  
padded seats.

what linens do you provide?
We provide floor-length white tablecloths and 
napkins. Specialty linens are available at an 
additional cost.

what do I need to rent on my own?
Any additional items you’d like for your event  
(i.e. furniture, additional lighting, specialty linens) 
are available for an additional charge.

can we have a rehearsal the day 
before?
Yes, you are welcome to do a rehearsal the day 
before your event. However, this needs to be 
scheduled around previously booked events taking 
place at The Lodge. 

can we bring in our own food?
We require all food to be purchased through 
The Lodge and prepared in our kitchen, with the 
exception of the wedding cake/dessert. 
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our wedding clients can expect to pay $100–$130 and up per person for site fees, food,  
beverage, staff, set up/breakdown, dance floor, and lighting. this includes 20% service 

charge and applicable sales tax.
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can we bring in our own alcohol?
All alcohol, including beer, must be purchased 
through The Lodge. You may bring in wine with a 
$20 per 750 ml corkage fee, plus tax and gratuity. 

is there a child’s price?
Yes, for 12 and under, we offer half price of your 
selected menu.

what is the deposit?
The deposit is $1,000 and is nonrefundable. See 
contract for further deposit information. 

do you allow outside vendors?
Yes, depending on who they are. Major décor/set-
up vendors need to be approved in advance and we 
require a copy of their liability insurance. Florists, 
photographers, DJ’s etc. are welcome. We have a 
suggested referral list which we offer after a contract 
is signed.

do you offer a tasting?
We do offer a tasting for the bride and groom after a 
contract is signed with 100 guests or more.

is there an onsite wedding planner?
Once we enter into a contract, the banquet and 
event manager will work with you to finalize menus, 
guarantee numbers, and coordinate set-up for your 
event, as well as help with general guidelines and 
timing. All other details, (i.e. florist and DJ) and any 
specific details (first dance, centerpiece set-up/
breakdown etc.) are items you would need to work 
out directly with your vendors.

do you offer vendor meals?
Vendor meals are chef’s choice hot meals at  
$25 each.

what are set up and breakdown times?
Professional vendors can come in as early as 12 
p.m. on the day of the wedding. Friends and family 
coming to set up additional decor items (if florist or 
wedding planner isn’t doing it) may arrive up to two 
hours before ceremony start time.
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frequently asked questions


